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TRIBUNE.

STEVENS & BASE; Prop's.;

'TERMS:
If pid in Advance, only $1.00 per year.
One Tear, if not in Advance, $1150.

Six Moaths, ia Advance. - - - .7;
'Three Months, in Advance, - - .50

Advertising Bates on Application. YOL. Y.

U. P. TIME TABLE.

QOUIO EAST.
No. Chieaco Exksm
No. 4 Limited Fast Mail. .... .
Ho. 3 At 1 tic Express
Mo. M Freight

Dept 620 A.
.. " 835 A.
. " 8J05 F. X.
. " 3:45 A X.

OOf O WBBT TIM.
no. l que Xkpreas Dept 5:15 A. X,
Ko. 1-l- Aited Fast Hail " 2.-0-5 a. X.
He. a Hearer Express " 9:10 . x.
No. Freight " 730 a. X.

Fkbqusoh. Agent.

NESBITT & GRIMES,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBB.
Onus otxb Foijct'b Stoke,

B. I. Hikxax.

X.
X.

XOUKTA11C

J. C

T. FOXTON Gastt.

HINMAN & GANTT,
-at-

Will cractice ia all the courts of the State.
Office orer the FostoBice.

W. O. LEMON,
Larifi Attorney and Loan Agt.

Money constantly on hand to close farm loans
at lowest rates given in Western Nebraska.

All kiade of business before United States Land
Office attended to.

Room 12, 0. 8. Land Office Building,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEB.

C. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Ottcnstein's Block, np stairs. Office
hoars from 9 to 12 a. rn., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m

Residence on West Sixth Street.
NORTH PLATTE, - ' NEBRASKA.

Doctor McNEIL SMITH,
Graduate' oi the Eoyal Colleges of Physicians

and Surgeons, Edinburgh. J

Office and Residence,

Wellfleet, Nebraska.
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

Notice is hereby given that I will examine all
penoas who may desire to otter themselves as

adHatw for teachers of the common schools of
this coaaty on the THIRD TUESDAY of every
month.

R. H. LANCFORD,
County Supt.

$50 REWARD.
Bv rirtaa of the laws of the State of Nebraska.

I kervby offer a reward of Fifty Dollars for the
oaptare aad conviction of any person charged
with horse stealing in Lincoln county.

D. A. BAKER,
Sheriff.

. P." WALSH,
e

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Estimates on Work Furnished.
- r

fcjhop Corner Cottonwood and Third Sts
- east of Catholic church.

PINE
MEAT MARKET.

New opening on Saturday, Nov. 2d.

CHOICE MEATS
,of all kinds always on hands.

Also Baled Hay.

R.P. STEBBINS, Prop.

R. D. THOMSON;

Contrciop and Builder.

lTsixth St, Cor. of Vine,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

RICHARDS & Co.,

CONTRACTORS,

OMAHA, - jVTEB.

"We-contrac- t on everything in the

line of building.

30,000 ACRE8

MUM
or

HIM
in

LID

LINCOLN & KEITH COUNTIES

FOE SALE.

These Lands lie between the North
and South Platte Rivers, in-Rang-es

33 to 37 inelusive,-o- n the line of the
Union Pacific Railway.

Prices, terms and full informa-tion,ca-n

be obtained on application
at the office of

DILLON & COLLINS,

North Patte, :Nebraska.

NOTICE

TO CATTLE OWNERS,
Do nut 'turn your cows out until the

herder calls for them. I shall certainly
enforce the ordinance and impound every
anlnal found running at large in the city
limits. The Town Lot Co's addition is in
the city limits. This notice applies to
horses as well as cows.

Stl Friend,
Chief of Police.

mi
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies.
strength and wholesomeness.

A marrnl of nUrity
AonnnmiCal

than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the moltitudo of low test,short
weight, alnm or phosphate powders. Sold only
means, kotal baking Powdib Co.. 105 Wall
Street, New York.

LAND OFFICE NOTICES.

Land Office at North Platte, Neb., t

Nov. 20th, 1889. f
Notico is hereby triven that the follnwim?- -

named settler has filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of bis claim and
that said Droof will be made before the Reeistpr
and Receiver at North Platte, Neb., on Febru-
ary 8th. 1890, viz: Wm. Merritt, Homestead Entry
No. 8025 for the southeast quarter section 10,
town 13 North, ranee 33 West. Ho named the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence noon and cultivation of said land, viz:
George Q. Keith, Frederick Leach and Orlando
Murnhv. of U .ballon. Aeb.. and John Delav of
North Platte; Neh.

Man

466 Wm. Nevh.lt. Register.

U. S. Land OBice, )
North Platte. Neb.. Dec V. 1869. S

Complaint having been entered at this office
by William J. Oathout against Kate E. Folsom
for abandoning her homestead entry No. 7935,
dated July 22. 1885. upon the northeast Quarter
section 30. township 15 N.. ran so 32 W.. in Lin
coin county, Nebraska, with' a view to the can-
cellation of said entry, the said parties are here
by summoned to appear at this othco on the 22d
day of January. 1890. at 9 o'clock a. m.. to re
spond and furnish te timony concerning said al
leged aDanuonment.

481 WM. Neville, icegister.

Land Office at North Platte, Neb.,
Dec. 14th, 1889. f

Notice is hereby irfven that the followinir- -
named settler lias hied notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will bo made before Register and
Receiver at North Platte, Neb., on Feb'y 15, 1890,
viz: Elijah A. tstono, 11. h.. no. oz70 tor the east
hf of the southwest qnorter and lots (5 and 7,
section 6, town 13. range 32 W. .He names the
followinir witnesses to prove his continuous resi
dence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
John Delay. Alfred Beatty. John Reed and Rob
ert Kneeshaw, all of North Platte, Neb.

490 VM. MEVILLE,Kegl8ter.

NOTICE TIMBER CULTURE.
U. 8. Land Office; ?

North Platte, Neb . Dec. 11th. 1889. f
Complaint having been entered at this office by

Gnstof Magnnson against Wilson Ong for
failure to comply with law as to to Timber- -
Culture entry No. 4618, dated July 14th, 1884. upon
the south half of the northeast quarter section 2,
township 12 X, range 33 W, in Lincoln county.
Nebraska: with a view to tho cancellation of said
entry; contestant alleging that said Wilson Ong
has failed to break, cultivate and plant trees ac-
cording to Jaw, and that Wilson Ong has not
been doing anythintr to said land or caused to be
done for the lant two years past: the said parties
arc hereby summoned to appear at this office on
the 25th day of January, 1890, at 9 o clock a. rn..
to respond and furnish testimony concerning
said alleged failure.

495 Wm. Neville, Register.

Land Office at North Platte, Neb., )
December 16th. 1889. )

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention to

make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Register and
Receiver at North Platte, ttebr., on Feb'y 17th,
1890, viz: John R. Chapin, who mode H. . No
6108 for the south half of the northwest quarter
and lots .3 and 4, town 12, range 30. He names
tho following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Joseph 8. L. Brown, Francis Montague, James
K. ('row and Louis G. Thoelecke. all of North
Plntte, Neb.

496 Wm. Neville, Register.

TWO
GRAND PREMIUMS

For the Subscribers of tho

Sail; Nebraska State Journal.

S5.00 ZFIEZESZEHSTT
For Every Yearly Patron.

The State Journal Co's to Standard

ATLAS OF THE WORLD
One large volume of 192 pages, containing large

scale rorps of every country and civil division
upon the face of tho globe. Beautifully illus-
trated, with colored diagrams showing wealth,
debt, civil condition, productions, manufactures
and commerce, religious Beets, etc.. and a superb
line of engravings, and many new featuresnever
before incorporated in a work of this kind.
The maps are of large scale, compiled fgpm the
most recent and authentic sources, and are beau-
tifully tinted, thus rendering them clear and dis-
tinct. The boundaries of the four new states are
clearly defined, and the whole work brought to a
late date.

Its State Journal Co's Sew

Efeqeral Ifjap of tfjeUqited jtate
Size. 66x48 Inches.

An entirely new map just from the engravers.
The largest map ever printed on one sheet of
paper. It is finely finished and mounted on
rollers. The mechanical execution is unex-
celled. The map has been compiled from tho
latest records of tho United States land office.
It shows all state and county boundary lines,-In-dia- n

reservations, mountains, lakes, rivers, all
lines of railroads rto May. 1, 1889, and cities
thereon in large, clear type. A great many rail-
roads have recently been completed, new coun-
ties have been formed, and so many new towns
have prang into existence that quite a section
of this map presents a complete contrast to all
older maps.

How to get the Atlas or Map.
Owing to the cost of preparation, neither of

these productions could be sold at retail for less
than $5.00, and for this reason none will be of-
fered except as premiums to subscribers to the

DAILY STATE JOURNAL
Ofl the following terms: Any one paying $10 for
The Daily StateJournal for one year, in advance
will be presented free of cost, except expreseage,
with either the atlas or map, as he may select.
Any one paying 5.00 for six months in advance,
can select cither by paying 50c extra, or paying
$2.50 for three months in advance, and $1.00 ex-

tra for the map or atlas.
.The Daily State Journal will be mailed free of

postage to any postofiice in the United States.
The map or atlas will be sent by expres , for
which a special rate has been secured, the ex-
press charges to be paid on delivery. Send
money by bank draft, (not personal check),
money order or express at our risk. Address all
orders to

State Journal Co., Lincoln, Neb.

--Hi

n

NORTH PLATTE NEBRASKA, DECEMBER 25, 1889.

NEBRASKA. NEWS.

Mrs. Larson, wife of the man murdered
near Julesberg last August, died recently
at her home in Deuel county, Having been
demented from the effects of the tragedy
since its occurrence.

After reaching the depth of 193 feet
workmen employed on the town well at
Harrisburg were compelled to stop work
on account of cas which rendered it
dangerous for anyone venturing inside

Corn has been brought into Gresham
until both elevators and all the cribs are
full, and the corn, both ear and shelled,
is being shoveled out in huge piles on
the ground. One elevator received 151
loads of shelled cora in one day.

The largest wholesale theft reported
ior many days, was the steaune of ninetv
head of cattle from Robert M cDdaald
near Burnett The country was searched
for miles around, but so far no trace of
the missing stock has been found,

A new national banking house has been
organized at Albion and will open up for
business in a few days wit'i a paid un

capital ot fou.UW. TUe officers are: M .
B. Thompson, president; Loran Clark,
vice-preside- Willard Baker, cashier;.
D. V. Blatter, assistant cashier.

The village board of Humphrey neg
lected to pass an wrdinanca regulating or
providing for the sale of iiquor, and five
citizens who were doin? business without
the proper authority have been arrested,
charged with selling liquor without
license, In every case the complaining
witnesses are ladies.

John Lewis, a 3'oung machinist of
Flattsmouth who, about four years ago
sold $10,000 worth of property in Wichita,
Ivan., for $2,000 has instituted suit to re
cover, entering his claim to the ownership
of the land on the ground that the statutes
of Kansas do not hold the acts of a minor
legal.

While out riding near Wahoo Mrs.
William Grafe and her two-year-ol-

daughter were thrown from the Sand
creek bridge into several feet of mud and
water, about twenty feet below. Strange
to say no bones were broken, the only
imary received being a severe nervous
shock sustained by Mrs. Grafe.

Ilerman Diers, a highly respectable
young man of Crowell, has been arrested
on a charge of complicity in the Pulsifer
murder. Diers was foreman of the
coroner's jury in the late trial and resided
in the house of the murdered man. In
what way he is implicated is not known
but astonishing developeraents are ex
pectect?

Mrs. L. Baker was accidentally shot
last week while visiting the home of her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Wells, near Entli- -

colt. In a scu file between the two little
sons of .Mrs. Baker for the possession of
a shotgun the weapon was discharged,
the entire load taking effect in the
mother's abdomen, causing a serious and
perhaps fatal wound

The proposition to divide Custer into
four new counties is being warmly agi-
tated. Calloway will be a candidate for
one of the new county seats and Broken
Bow is laying plans to retain the county
seat at that place. Those in favor of di-

vision argue that the county is now forty-eig- ht

miles wide by fifty-fou- r miles long
it is large enough to make four counties
or the regulation size.

The Cook lazj- - man's club was called to
order last week in a hardware store and
the session opened by a nickel pitching
contest between George Sintzmaster and
W. H. Hill. As the game gre w interest-
ing pieces of gasoline stoves were substi-
tuted for nickels, a section striking Sintz-
master and knocking him down. Get-
ting him there Hill attempted to pound
him into the pine planking, but did not
succeed. Twenty dollars and costs.

A Fremont man named Powers took
his extra shirt to a Cele3tial wash man
and afterwards thought that he had for-
gotten to take his pocketbook contain-
ing $45 out of the inside pocket. Laboring
under this impression he had the laundry-ma- n

arrested, but the wash man testified
that the money was not in the garment
when he got it he no cheatee. allee
samee 3Ielican man. Powers is now
wondering whether it pays to have two
shtrts,

A well dressed woman with a little
baby in her arms alighted from the train
at Dorchester last week and at once went
to a hotel where she employed a nurse
and left the little one in her care after
liberally providing for its keeping. Th
mother boarded the next train and
where she came from and whither she
went is still a mystery. Quite a sum of
money was found in the child's clothing.

A few days ago a citizen of Ainsworth
went .down to Long Pine, and the Piners,
thinking to have some fun with him,
drugged a few of his drinks. They had
fun for a few minutes, says the Ains-
worth Graplu'c, and then it came his turn.
He pulled a wicked looking pop out of
hiB hip. pocket and started on the war
path. In fifteen minutes he had the
whole town to himself, and it was broad
daylight the next morning before the
prominent citizens of that burg dared
venture out upon the streets.

An affray which ended in murder took
place in Covington on Sunday morning
about 3 o'clock in M. Tierme'g saloon.
in which there is also a lunch counter.
While talking to some friends, Jamey
Toohey, a cook, was assaulted and twice
knocked down by a gambler named
Erwin, Toohey got up, apd going to the
kitchen, returned with a long butcher
knife. When he came back into the sa-

loon he made a run for Erwin,-strikin- g

him with the knife and killing him in-

stantly. Toohey was taken to the Dakota
City jail for safe keeping.
- The last crop report of the department
of agriculture makes an excellent show-
ing for Nebraska. The average produc-
tion of corn per acre in the United States
is 29.6 bushels per acre. The state
which yields the highest is Iowa, 88.3
bushels per acreavercge yield.then comes
Nebraska, yielding 37.8, and Kansas third
on the list, 37.5. The lowest average
per acre is that of three southern states-Geo- rgia,

North Carolina and Florida,
each of which yields only 11.5 bushels
per acre. In average-- yield of potatoes
per acre Nebraska leads the world, giv-i- ng

144 bushels, per acre, and the quality
graded 101, as against Kansas, second in
the list in yield, 118 bushels per acre, and
the nest highest quality that of California
graded 100. Among sorghum producing
states Nebraska is third. This will be an
eye-open- er to some of the sleepy heads
in the east who think that Nebraska is a
desert, especially as our state also takes
high rank in the production of every
other kind of farm product common to
the North.

GARFIELD GOSSIP.
A short series of meetings have been

held at this place) by Rev. J. H. Derry
berry, pastor of the M. E. church: This
being a busy time with the people, the
meetings were adjourned until after the
holidays.

R. II. Langford delivered an eloquent
address to the good people of Garfield
last week.

Mis? Lida Campbell has returned home
from Lincoln where she has been attend
ing school, bringing with a her cousin.

There will be a Christmas tree here for
the benefit of the children.

The charter for the Farmers' Alliance
has arrived and the, determined farmers
are proceeding to organize to the best of
their ability.

A handsome crowd from Whittier
headed by Gale Harding, paWhadur town
a visit during the recent meetings. -

The Smith boys are sitting on barb wire
fences cuewing the nails from their fin
gers, as they are at a loss for something
to do at present since their tnresn
mg machine has been stored away in
winter quarters. , F. G. B.

The effort to tax farm mortgages, to
be made by the Farmers' arid Laborers
federation is ridiculous. The taxing of
farm mortgages would only make the
farmer, pay taxes on twice that amount,
for it would to a certainty raise the rata
of interest. Men who loan money would
en v charge a higher rate of interest to
cover the mortgage tax. If a law could
be enforced taxing incomes it would be
a sensible thing and one we would be
glad to see enacted, but there' is but little
use of attempting such a thing in Ameri
ca, l here is something very distasteful
to Americans in a set of government spies
whose duty it is to pry into every man's
private affairs, and by such a set of spies
alone could an income tax be collected.
Yet if the farmers and laborers' would
turn their attention to the nactnient and
then the eufnrcement of such a law, it
would be very beneficial to the common-
wealth. But the taxing of farm mort-
gages is one of the wildest schemes on
record and could only result disastrously
to the agricultural community. Then
the same convention calls in one breath
for the issue of more greenbacks and the
unlimited coinage of silver- - Thi3 in the
face of the fact that millions of dollars
more are now coined annually than are
put into circulation. Inflation is not a
wise policy any more than is Contraction
of the currency . Tha debtor class may
wish a lot of cheap currency with which
to paythpir debts, but the. issue of un
united quantities of any kmdTf a circu-atin- g

medium would not bo be politic
nor wise, u seems tue demagogues nan
quite a voice iu that ennventioin from the
crankisuis contained in the declaration of
principles adopted. 2feb. Farmer.

A preventive for croup- -

longer exists any doubts but croup can
be preventented!
appears without a i

berlain's

There no

Irueyroup never
warning.'.inu if Cham

Cough Kemedy is given as
directed as soon as the first indication of
croup appears, it will invariably dispel
all symptoms of the disease. This can
always be done if kept at band. Fifty
cent" and $1 bottles for sale by A. F.
Streitz and Dr. Longley, North Platte.

Not only is there great profit in draft
horse raising, but also in trotting horses
and roadsters, if we will raise them for
others to practice on and speculate with.
The fastest trotting records are those
of Axtell2:12; Palo Alto 2;12: Stam-bo- ul

2:12i; Maxey Cobb 2:134; Bonnie
McGregor 2:13 and Phallas 2:13.
The fastest animals at the trotting gate
are Maud S. 2:084; Jay Eye See 2:10
and Sunol 2:10l. The fastest pacing
record is that of Johnston 2:0G. There .

are now great numbers "of horses which j

iroi in z :ou, wuicu was uuce consiuereu.
an exceptionally fast gait. America
furnishes a good market for these horses- -

:ind there is a great demand for them in
other countries. Some big prices have
been paid for thoroughbred horses in
England, as will be seen by the following
list: Ormonde by Bend'Or, $65,000;
Doncasterby Stockwell, $70,000; Athol
by Stockwell, $62,500; Bushbody, by Pat-
riarch, $44,000; Harvester bv Sterling
$43,000; Gladiatuer by Monarqup, $35,-00- 0:

Spiuawav by Maccroni, $27,000;
Kangaroo by "West Australin, $70,000;
Wheel of Fortune by Adventurer, $25,006;
Junnett by Lord Clifnen. $21,000; Canti-ner- e

by Stockwell, $20,500; Louisburg by
Hampton, $20,000; Foxall (American.) by
King Alfonso$20j00

The Spanish have a proverb : "Woman
loves with her ear, but man with his eye."
Persuasive wooing captures a woman's
heart, while an attractive 'appearance
conquers the man. To retain man's
affection and secure enduring happiness,
a woman should be ns charming in mar-
ried life as in the days of bewitching
maidenhood. Her captiyiting weapons
are a fair and blooming complexion, soft
and spotless hands, freedom from skin
and scalp impurities, pimple, chapping,
and the possession bloom
of perfect health. Cole's Carbolisoap,
the perfect medicinal toilet, bath and
nursery soap is her salvation. Price 25
cents. SoldbyUldjruggists 2

The Missouri Pacific railway refused to
allow the Farmer's Alliance to build an
elevator by their track at Emlwood. The
Alliance took the case at once to the rail-
way commission, which after investigation
ordered the road to give room for the
elevator. This is the first case of the kind
brougt before the board and will open the
way for many more, for the tyrannical
policy of all the railroads in the state
concerning the building of elevators is
well known.

The great national potato growing con
test, between women, came to an end last
week. It was engaged in by f armer's
wives and daughters all over the country.
There were 1,000 contestants and 200
prizes awarded. The 1st prize $100, was
won by Mrs. Eliza Day ot Johnson
county, Wyoming. The 2d by Miss Mary
Kuskof Madison countv. Illinois. The
yield produced by the firsflady was at
the Tate of 1,015.5 bushels percacre, the
second, 970 bushels. All yields above 800
bushels per acre reeceived some kind of a
prize .

Meteor Flight.
The Chinese have records of meteoric

showers as far back as 644 B. C. r the
Greeks held that meteors were masses
torn away from the earth by the violence
ot the rotation; modern astronomers have
discovered that these brilliant fire balls
appear in great numbers everv thirtv--
three years, usually during the month of
JNovemoer, tne same month .that the Un-
ion Pacific Railway started the famous
fast mail train through from Council
Bluffs or Omaha to San Francisco in
sixty-on- e hours.

t--, -

7-- -

L. K. Holmes, of Lincoln, lost thirty-eig- ht

cows one night last week. They
were in a corral for the night but broke
oat and wandering to a neighboring corn
field met death by eating too much corn
and dry husks. His loss amounts to
$1,000.

The jury in the case of Dr. Kelly, of
the Norfolk insane asylum, tried at
Wayne on the charge of murder, brought
in a verdict of not guilty. The case grew
out of a surgical operation performed on
Carolina Soullier, from which she died.

Dodge county is undoubtedly the ban
ner sheep feeding county of the state.
The Fremont Tribune recently published
a list of the feeders Jn that county, num-
bering twenty five firms, making an ag-
gregate of 101,900 sheep now being fed
in that'county. --iOne firm is feeding 12,-00- 0

bead, and none of them less than 1,-00- 0.

Turner Brothers were tho first to
make shipments, and received $5 per
hundred for their sheep in Chicago.

On Wednesday evening of last week
Vencil Herbert, a wealthy farmer living
about twenty-fiv- e miles northeast of Kear-
ney, committed suicide by blowing the
top of his head off with a shot gun. Mr.
Herbert was one of the wealthiest farm-
ers in Buffalo county, wwning a whole
section of land and personal property val
ued in all at $40,000. lie had been
drinking quite heavily for several months
past and bis financial affairs were m bad
shape. He leaves a wife and eight chil
dren.

The famous Relay House, Marylaud,
takes it name from changing the relafs
of horses used on the first passenger rail
way ever constructed in America from
Baltimore to Frederick steam not having
been introduced in 1827. The Union
Pacific with its great system is the out
growth of these early attempts, possess
ing the most perfect equipment in the
country. The splendid dining car service
through from Omaha to Denver and
Portland is absolutely unsurpassed.

The whisky tax will not be touched in
the revenue revision which will be made
by the present Congress. The surplus,
as estimated by tne secretary of the
Treasury, will be but $44,000000 in the
fiscal year which ends with June next,
and about the same sum in the twelve
months succeeding. A removal of the
whisky tax woul 1 not only cut off this
surplus, but create a deficit of at least
$45,000,000.

Mr. John C. Bullit, the eminent lawyer
of Philadelphia, has just finished the
draft of the largest mortgage ever given
iu this country the indenture of the
Northern Pacific Railroad for $160,000,- -

000. To Mr. Bullit was also entrusted
the drafting of the Reading $100,000,000
general mortgage, three preference mort
gages agaiegatmg $65,000,000, and the
$45,000,000 Norfolk and Western blanket
mortgage. In this particular line of
work Mr. Jlullit is said to stand at the
head of his profession.

The case of Fenlon vs. Palmer was
called in district court at Ogalalla on
Tuesday. This is a case in which dam-
age! are asked for injuries inflicted by a
cow belonging to the defendant. J. J.
Halligauand H. L. McWilliams having
charge of the plaintiffs case, and Judge.
Hoagland, of North Platte, and II . L
Mead are the defendant's attorneys.
There were not many witnesses examin-
ed, but the case was not given to the jury
until 3 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
They returned a verdict giving Mr. Fen-
lon damages to the amount of $550.00.
This is likely to become a celebrated case
as both gentlemen are exceedingly tena-
cious and will carry the case to the high-
est court. Poxton Republican.

Iron rails were first used in railway
construction at Whitehaven, England, in
1738, but it was not until 1786 that they
came into-- general use, and this was in
consequence of the low price of pig iron.
Previously the rails were constructed of
wood and horses were the motive power.
A wonderful change in a century, where
now the flying passenger lives in the
splendid dining dining and sleeping cars
of the Union Pacific Railway from Omaha.t a t .i a
iu ueuver auu xruniaou.

In a recent article in the
minion, on "How to cure

Yovth'i Com-- a

cold," the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be taken
at bedtime. It is a dangerous treatment,
especially during the severe cold weather
of the winter months, as it opens the
pores of the skin and leaves the system
in such condition that another and much
more severe cold is contracted. Many
years constant use and the experience of
thousands of persons of all age's, has fully
demonstrated that there is nothing better
for a severe cold than Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It acts in perfect
harmony with nature, relieves the lungs,
liquefies the tough tenacious mucus'
making it easier to expectorate, and
restores the system to a strong and
healthy condition . Fifty cent bottles for
sale by A. F. Streitz and Dr. Longley
in North Platte.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
Property owners and others are request-

ed to remove at once all refuse from the
alleys bordering on their lot3 in com-plianc- e

with ordinance relating thereto.
Syi,. Fkiexw,

Street Commissioner.

LOOK OUT!
ii you uuy one gauon ot faint, 1 snve a

goou Drusu to put it on.
any color you may select.

This refers to

Fhaxk Peale.

Bismark Saloon

Billiard and Fool Hall,
J. C. HUPFER, Prop.,

Keeps none but the finest Whiskies,sucli ixa

ROBINSON COUNTY, TENN.
COON HOLLOW,

JL V. MONARCH,
0. F. G. TAYLOR

G UCKEN11EIMER RYE.
WELSH AND HOMESTEAD

Also lino case goods, Brandies, Rum, Gin
Etc. St. --Louis Bottled Beer and

Milwaukee Beer on draft.

Neville Blok, Sixth Street.
NORTH PLATTE. - - - NEBRASKA
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WARNER,

Funeral Director

MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE

LQW PRICES
Our Tower of- - Strength.

"They Serve the People Best
Who Serve Them Honestly."

--'Every Man Woman and Child Lincoln
County is interested this announcement
to see JN"ew Stock of Mens, Boys and
Childrens Suits, Mens, Boys and Childrens
Overcoats, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps.
Remember sell you a good heavy
Ulster Overcoat for $4.00. Remember we

sell you a good suit for $5.00. Re-
member you save money by calling
before buying the

ID IJIJ OK
M. EINSTEEN & Co.

Leaders of Fashion and Low Prices.

The Grand Island

S&nit&ricim
Under the Management of

ALEY FREE,
For the treatment of all Chronic and

Diseases and Diseases of the

AND

Particular attention paid to Deformities. Dis-
eases of tho Kidneys, Private Disease?, Dis-

eases of Women, Diseases of the Skin,
Ilenrt, Nervous system. Lane and

Throat, Surgical Operations. Piles,
Tumors, Cancers, etc., etc.

Pleasant Rooms for Twenty-Fiv- e

Patients,
With Board and Furnished. Address

The Grand Islaint) Sa:nitarium,
Island, Nebraska.

A, P. CARLSON,

Merchant
Tailor.

Full line of piece goods always on
hand and made to order.

first-cla- ss workmen employed.

Shop on Spruce Street over Gertlor & Co.

MacLEAN,
Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,

And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
I'crfcct Pit, Best Work and Goods

Uepresentcd or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

as

UNDERTAKING.

I hereby nnnounco that I have opened out alarge stock of Undertaker's supplies stch as

Metallic and Cloth Draped

CASKETS,
Wooden Caskets,

And Burial Cases.
Also a fine btock of Shrouds, Linings. Trim-

mings. Etc. In I have one ofthe finest hearses in the west. Prompt
nttention to calls in the city or coun-

try. Rooms on West Fifth St.

SAML. ADAMS, Prop.

E. B

Keeps coaataatly in stock Metalic aad Cloth
Draped Caskets, coaplete liae of TriwwnHjrn

ia white aad black, Gtoea White Canker.
CoSsa of all sizes. Shrouds & Shoes.

gr Telegraph orders promptly attended to.-J- ES

: , '0 DAY AND NIGHT.

EMDA LX1XG A SPECIALT

Sixth Stbxct, east of Locust.

NORTH PLATTE, : : NEBRASKA

:. :

in
in

our

we can

"can
can
at

DRS. AND
Surgical

Attendance

Grand

Only

Hans

H.

DONE.

connection

Tlae Press,
(NEW YORK,)

IFOR, 1 S 8 9.
Daily. Sunday. Weekly.

............ j. . -

: The Aggressive Republican Journal:
: of the Metropolis. A newspaper for the:
:masses. Founded December- - 1st, 1887.:
:The largest daily circulation of any Re- -:
: publican paper in America. :

THE PRESS is the organ of no
no wire; has no animosities to

faction; pnlls
avenge. Ihc

most-- remarkable newsnaner succorr in Smr
York. THE PRESS is now a NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER, rapidly growing in favor with
Republicans iu every stale in tho Union.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations nnd trash find
no place in tho columns of Tho Press, It is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American Currency permits.

The Press has the brightest editorial page in
New York. It sparkles with points.

The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic of in-- t
oro8t
The Press Weekly Edition contains all thegood things of the daily and Sunday editions

with special features suited to a weekly publica-
tion. For those who cannot afford the daily or
are prevented by distance from early receiving
it, The weekly Is a snlendid substitute.

As an advertising mjedinm The Prese bos nosuperior in New York. It reaches an excellent
class of readers. Rates very reasonable. Full
nformation upon application.

Within the reach of all. Tho beat and cheapest
newspaper published in America.

Daily and Sunday, one year, $."i.00
Daily and Sunday, six months. 2.50
Daily and Sunday, one month 43
Daily only, one year ....t 3.00Daily only, four months 1.00Sunday edition, one year 2.0O
Weekbr Press, one year 1.00

bend for Tho Press circular with full particu-
lars and list of excellent premiums.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere,ijiberal commissions. Address
THE PRESS, New Yokk.

WEEKLY

i

--THE-

INTER 111

vvmi
Easily commands position as the

M Popular Family Paper fa tta Country,

Without giving up any of its popular features
it continues to add new attractions to its col--, -- t
umns. To j '

WOMAN'S KINGDOM,
THE FARM AND HOME,

THE CURIOSITY SHOP,
DELIGHTFUL CORRESPONDENCE.

INTERESTING STORIES,
THE NEWS OF THE WORLD,

It has added this seaapn

0UB YOUTH'S DEPABTMEfiT,
Edited by Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett.
It is intended to make this department bothentertaining and instructive not only to tho

children but to every member of the family.
The best and most popular writers and educators
bavo been engaged as contributors. This de-
partment will equal in the character of its con-
tents any publication for young people in thecountry.

a mm or n books,
Written by famous novelists, will bo another
feature o THE INTER OCEAN. The Rev.
George Ebers has written the first of the series,
"JOSHUA." which began to run in the paper in
October. This will be succeeded in January by
one from the pen of Elizabeth Stuart Phelpe,
author of "Gates Ajar " etc. Her story will be anovel of the times of Christ, and will

COME FORTH." The famoraH. RideVHaT-gar-
dwill write a story of the early timea ofBabylon and Jerusalem.ta be entitled 'ESTHER.

There is no, doubt but these stories will attractgreatattention.

In addition to all this
uj me weekly or

every yearly
will

ENGRAVINGiKA UTIIrTTT. receive a
Which of itself ought to be worth the pries of

1MH.II OubAN has mado a combination with
THE JOUBHAL,

Edited by Mrs. General John A. Logan, by whichthat paper is sent for one year with the Weekly
Only thiak-b- oth papers for $1.10. Thus everyone can have readmg matter of the best qualityat the very lowest price.

The price of the Weekly Inter Ocean is $1,00

The price of the Semi-Week- ly is $2 per icar.Sena tor samnlo mnica r.;kMr .lm.postmasters and club aaeats.

subscriber

HOME

to

Addresi THE UTEB 00EAH, Chicago.

f,' IV i.
Art

t


